
A Man in•a Millinery Stare.

She Lad ruiliitylacted thatshe didn't
care to go to et;uieb again until she had
her kumnies- bcinizet, but at the mention
of bonnet he turned around and belch-
ed out:

'Bonnetr 'Mother new bonnet !

Why don't you go down and buy out
every infernalbonnet foundry on Wood-
wardavenue and done with it

Levn't had bat one this spring,'
she meekly protested. -

One ! Why, you've had forty !'

- 'Only one, my dear; and I can show
you the hill' -

'Well, that cast forty or fifty dollars.'
'On, no. The bill is only nineteen

'Nineteen dollars! WelL that's an
outrageous swindle 1'

'lt is a very plain bonnet,' she re-
marked, 'and it was only for spring.'

'How will a simmer hat cost?'
he IL,,ketl, after reading down to the

end of a column
‘Virtii, I'll try to getAlong with ten or

twelve dollars, but you—' •'
or twelve demont!' be yelled as

_he half rose up. tell,you it's ankout-
rageous swindle, and-no one but an
idiot would submit! They tack the
price on because they think you don't
know bran iron broomsticks !' ,

'Then you go down with me and
make the purchase.'

'Egad ! I will ! I'll go this very day.
and if I don't buy a better bonnet for,
$4 than you have ever had for $lO I'll
eattihingles I'
- That afternoon they entered a -Milli-
nery store in company, and the old gent
had the look of a man who was bound
to win if it broke a leg.

wife wants a boonet,' he began,
aihe got settled down on a stool.

'Very well. About what price?'
• 'Say from $4 to sO.'
'Tc, *sir. Here is one for $4. It is

for a kitchen girl on Sixteenth street,
and I call it an elegant thing for the
money.'

guess we don't 'wiita,,one 84,'
he. muttered, al a chill flew up his

'lt's very cheap, I 'assure you, and
the colors are very popular with kitchen
girls, but here is one for $G.'

qh, that is more like it ! Now, I
call that handsome.' ;

•So' it is, sir. This i 5 for a second-
girl on Winder street, and'she certainly
has good taste; It is the cheapest bon-
net I have made for a year.'

`Yes—ahem—no doubt I' gasped the
old gent as red streaks began to colorhis
neck and chin. 'And what's the price
of this one ?'

'That ? That is sold to a barber's
wife foi es. but I could get you up the
mate to it ifyou want.'

'Barber's wife—ahem-88—and this
one ?'

'Well, I made the price very low on
that one, as it is for a seamstress w'uo
always buys of me. •I only charged
her $l2 for that.'

'Seamstress, eh ?'

„ 'Yes. She goes out foi. 75 cents per
day, and of course she can't afford auy
better than this.'

Old Whetstone was as red as a straw-
berry by this time, and it was only by
a tremendous effort of ,will that he
.could repress a 'gosh darn it !'

'You would't care to look at this $l6.
bonnet, as it is for a mechanic's wife,'
softly remarked the milliner.

'No—ahem—perhaps not,' ho grunt-
ed.

'Brit this one at $2O might possibly
do,' she went on, 'although your wife's
position in society would 'only permit
her to wear it for second best. 3aE4
wait and show you something ter
$25 which.will charm you.'

'I won't ! I'll be hanged if I wait
a. minute I' he exclaimed, as be rose up.

• don't feel very well, and I've also
agreed to meet a man at the City gall

- at three o'clock. Martha,you go ahead
and pick out a•bonnet.'

_ . ''One for—for—for $.4, 1' she whi3per-
• el

'Four be hangs ! Who said anything
about 84 ?

. It you can make one for
820-doyou, I'd take it; but if you look
better in one for 825, you can have it
sent up. 'What I was scolding about
this morning was the shape of -your
bonnet—not the cost. I still hold that

- the shapes aro outrageous; but you've
got to have one all the same.'

' And when he4:,got out-doors and
around the corner, he .struck the air
with his cane and yelled:

'lf a man Lad played that on me, I'd
hunt him to his narrow grave I.—De-
troit Free Press.

How we are Poisoned
At a recent meeting of the Lancaster

Agricultural Society, Dr. Green read
an essay on 'How we are Poisoned.'
which contained much information not
generally known. The following is a
brief extract:

farmers do a large amount of
cooking for themselves add their cattle,
poultry, kc., in"copper and brass ket-
tles. Any of them when not used for a
time are lined with verdigris, called in
the books subacetate of copper, also
oxide of copper, and it is soluble in
wate!, and is a virulent poison. Brass
kettles` are made from copper and zinc.
Any avid will always act upon metals.
If you stew apples, cranberries, tome-

- 'tem, or any fruit orvegetable that is of
an acid nature, the acid eats or corrodes
the copper or zinc. • No matter how
small the quantity swallowed it is it
,foreign substance, as well as poisoncus
and produces indigestion. The acid of
apples-is called malic or aortae acid,
and if it comes in contact with copper,
zinc, lead or tin, will produce malatate
of copper, zinc, lead and tin. The far-

`' mentationof apples, of cider made from
apples, produces vinegar, which is di-
lute acetic acid, and it will also produce
the same cheinical changes if it has the
opportunity, and the results will be
acetate of copper, acetate of-zinc, lead"
and tin. When the milk becomes soul
it produces lactic acid, which will act in
the bathe manner as the twowcide, and
form lactate of copper, lead zinc and
tin, awl all of these metals are poison-
ous, and every•ono injures the health
of the. Individual who has eaten them
in his or her food. Dyspepeis is some
of its forms, paralysis, neuralgia and
affection of the organs of the body are
the sequences. I would as soon have a

;copperhead snake in my house as a
brassor copper utensil for cooking pus-
poscd. If they are scoured ever so
clean, the acid will act upon them even
more readily. It is a common occur-
rence when pickles beoome a little
changed in the spring, to pat pickles
and vinegar in a copper or brass kettle
awl boil them for a tin:wand they come
out much improved in appearance and
handsomely greened. This bright color

spine

•

is acetate of eiipper. Tin - seta also
lose their 'Mitre by longexpose:l.; Nati
form a poison etillatt oxide of tits. Tracy
pipes, lame been' usel for many years
toeutmey drinking hater if it ctincla
for some time 16 Ilia pipe the oxide of
lead isformed and any or.e drinking it
is poisoned.' • -

FAHIt;AND GARDEN

(Immo Arm Como thiass.-While
there are differenttimes for cutting An
different varieties of pulses for hay,
the period of flowering is the general
indication for the Intrveit to begin. At
this season the saceharine juicesthat go
towards furaung and developing the
seed are in the stalk and leaves, and if
the grass is saved, then it must , in the
nature of things be palatable and &teen-

!oat. Another argument in favor of
cutting grasi before the maturity of
the seed, is that when the seed is per-
mitted to develop, the vitality of the
grass becomes impaired, a heavier draft
is made upon the soil and the meadow
in consequence will sooner run out. 1,
To these inducements for early cutting
may be added the important fact of a
larger growth of the aftermath when
mowing is done whitethe glasses are in

The general tendency is to nut the
grass too close, and many fine meadows
receive serious injury therefrom, espe=
cially upland meadows. As -a rule,
arv.ce4 that are cut two inches high
will Mart sooner and thrive better than
when shaved closer to the ground.
Many farmers cut timothy nearly ,or
quite four inches from the ground. -t

AnalTais has proven that grass quiek-
ly driedIn the sun, without being wet,
produces the very best quality of hay,
but little of its nutritive qualitied hav-
ing been • lost in the curing piocess,
hence the necessity of cuttingtriefilitis
duringfair weather. Practical farmers
'differ as to the length of time - grass
should be exposed to the sun and air
previous to being housed. Some con-
sider one goodhay day sufficient, while
others require two and sometimes three
days. Some prefer tb let the grass lie
on the ground just as it is left by the
mower, while others cure it in the win-
drow, and still others cure it in the
cock.

These differences in thecuring results*
chiefly from the difference" existing in
the curing- quality of the various grass-
es. Clover,.for instance, contains more
water than other grasses, consequently
it requires a longer time to cure-pro-
perly. Timothy cares more quickly
than belts grass, ,while the coarser
grasses in tarn require still longertime
than herbsgrass. To sum up the mat-
ter, the secret of successful hay-making
consists in caring grass justup to the
point at which it will do to pat into the
barn and no more, in order to arrest
the loss of sugar and starch at the ear-
liest possible moment Dating the
early part of the //season tic) days are
often required /for properly curing
heavy grass. Later, when the grass is
neatly ripe, it may be cared in one
day.,

Farmers generally agree that thecar- Iing of clover is better accomplished in I
the cock than in the sun, for die sue-

! cule.nt leaves and tender blossoms of
clover if exposed to. ar scorching heat
are quickly browned and lose much of
'their sweetness. A plan largely practic-
ed consists in mowing the clover in the
early part of the day and letting ie lie
longenough to become wilted. Turn
it once in order to wilt the lowerside of
the swaths and then.throwing it ,up in
small but high, natiow cocks. After
standing in the cocks twoor moredays,
according to the weather, the curing
will have been affected gradually and a
valuable quality of fodder secured.
Previous to storing in the (arn the
cocks should be turned over and expo/1-
(A in an inverts.. position to the sun
for a few hours to dissipate any datnp-
nem that may exist on that portion
which lay close to the ground. Clover
when stacked out in the field ought to
be protected eithegi with patent' covers,
thatching 'pr a thr iak top-cover of wheat.
straw. •

When meadow{ hay'is to nniain in
the cocks an indefinite length of time
care should be exercised in the forma•
tion of the cocks. These ought not to
be too large, but built sharp at the top,
with sides nearly perpendicidar, and
finally provided with cloth capS. Hay
carpand tedders, by the way, can hard-
ly be. too highly. prized by hayinakeis.

The untutored mind has, often a shOrt
way of taking hold of great truths which
men of_cutture might well covet. Here
is an illustration touching , the order of
nature.

- A minister asked an old negro
his reason for believing in the existence
of God. "Sir," said he; "I have been
here going hard uponfifty years. Hvery
day since I have been in this world I
see the sun rise in the east and set- in
the west. The north star stands where
it did the first time I saw it; the seven
stars and Job's coffin keep on the same
path in the sky and never turn out. It
isn't so with man's work. He makes
clocks and watches; they.may ran well
fora while, but they get out of fix and
stand stock still. But the sun and
moon and stars keep on the same way
all the while.' The heavens declare the
glory 10f God.'

.
•

'Because the fire-cracker is a small
thing do not despise it. The fire-crack-
er has accomplished wonderful results.
It nearly destroyed Portland on one
occasion and badly injured Eastltoston
on another.

Good Words front Druggists.
"Malt Bitten are the best 'bitters.'""They promote sleep and allay nervousneon."
"Best Liver and Kidney_medicine we sell."They knock the 'Chills' every tamed'"Consumptive people gain flesh on them."Malt Bitters have no rivals in this town."Best thing for nursing mothers we Lave.'"We like to recommend Malt Bitters."

June 3071 m
Why an (Meet or loathing and disgust toyourself and society from catarrh, when Flan-lord's Radical Cure, externally and internallyadministered, will cure everYaymptom of thedisease. Every package la a complete treat-ment. Only $l. June 30-1 m

PILES. - . •

Piles are frequently preceded by a sense of
weight in the back, bits and totter:part ofthe abdomen, canting the patient to suppose
he has some affection of the kidneys orneighboring organs._ " At times symptoms ofindigestion ant present 11 flatulency, micas/.neas of the stomach. cab. -A moisture like'perspiration, producing a very disagreeableitching, particularly at ht gettingwarm in bed, is a very commonstendant.Internal, External and Itching Piles yield atonce on the application of Dr. Bosapkos PileSeinedk which acts directly npon.the PartsiMiaabsorbing the Tumors, allaying thetehing, and affecting apermanent
etre where ail other remedies havel,failed.Do not delay until the drain on the systemproduces permanent -disability,• but try Itend be cured. Price. &I cents. Ask your
drugist-for it;and when you cannotobtainit of him, wewill sendErePaid,•on reciptOf price. Address The Dr. uosanko MedicineCo.. Piqua. Ohio. Sold by Clark B Pnrtoe,U. End of Ward Home Mock. 1 -
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-A.TRUE TONIC:.:-.- :--. -*'-'
,

,

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SLiRE.-REVIV63I.I
, _ ..

IRON -BITTERS are highly recianunended kir , al hiss. 1,... q
Taring a certain andefficient tonic; eapadally .Isatigestice,Drpgieio, two,. t

t tiiitt ,i4lF4i.er2, , Mai tt.,1.11Los! l'ailprglii,Lack 4,/ I, etc. Twit:bi-*

1 the IttotA griagthensthe mut" and gwesnen life tothe nerves. They ad 4

like 3. rittrica on the die'leutivre ergansinzit:l44ic illd rfulows,Eueh
as Tadt -ng theFood, Belching, Heat 61 the Beartete. The only

•Iron Preparationthat ,will not b en the teeth or give
headache, Fold by all &unit' ga. 'Writefor the ABC Back, 32 pp. of
'mild and amusingreading—seat free.

- - . BROWN co.,Baltimore, Did.

BITTERS
For male by C. T. immErv, TownAda. Feu

711

DIACOVERZB OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'iI
MEMO COMPOUND.

The Positive Cnre

For allFemale Complaints..
znte Viegliaratical. as Its SUDS Idgoifies. mediae of

Vegetable Itopertles that arehinakas to the mod del-
baltebsvaild. Upon one teal the merits of ale Coes.
poundwl/1be recognised, asrelief Is Immedhde j sad
when Its mete eoettneed. In ninety-nine meets aim*.
geed, ape:mew:4 metaegreeted,aa thousands sin tee.
Iffy. On amount ofIts pravenmertta, It is todayre-
commended and prescribed by thebed phydetabe fit
the couatry. -

It will ewe entirely the wont tons of
of the tiwitki.letworsbas, lrregalat dud Wad
Itimatreatten;4lolrarian,
Vlataattos, Moons"an 'lug the coo.
segoest stdoalweekoeto, math expeehtty adapted to
the(Ibaaiteof Ina Itwill diseolie and evel tonsora
from the uterusInen eatty stage Ofdireetopoteat. Tbe
teadeogy to eatteercraii bowers there le-ebeckett 'err
sweat, by pause.

in tad ft baa pored to be tile great,
eat and beat remedy that baa ever been diaeover-
ed. It penneetes everypetit=oftheontero, modem
new lifesad vigor. Itremorres fattitneasjlatehmende•
strop alit:mitafor athraganta, sadrelieves woks=
of the stomach •

Itcares Bloating, Headaches, MOM=
General Debility. adeeldcarnem. Dept on and ina
gelato= That feelinget bearMetdcnen, eamdmr pats,
waledand backache, to always permanently_ eared by
lee use. lt willat anthaes, and anderall ctreametan•
cis, act la hanaoai With the law that sous the
teroalcsystem.

For EldneFecasplainta oreither tee this winceubill
latteorpetootL

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
',prepared at =3 and =Western Avenue, Lynn, Ma}
Prieo • Six bo=les for jS.OO. Seatby mail atthe
form of pills.also In the form ofLozeoges,_ oa receipt
of price, =1..00, per box, for either. Kra 11:11!Thif
freely answersall letters of Inquiry. Bead for yogi-
.piet. hddreea asabom, Mention this paper.

1..i0 family sbould tiewithout INDIA E. ITECELIX
Lran. nus. They cure Constipathm; Dilloosema,
bad Torpidity oftboLiver. 3 centsper bas.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
GMERAL• 'WENT'S, PIELA,

For dale by H. C. Porter Sr. Con
TOWANDA, PA.

0729-80.1 y .

DOES innr9iN.DERFUL. •

CURES I
Itads on the Ltd, BOWLS

-"SITSat the anam Use.
clams, theautismartlapoison-
thaidssakips la=tipsy and Mi.
m.itilitamasitundlos.Cason.os in Ithosaistima, licatales.

Dimordsts and !minds Complaints.

ECEZ MUTPIEOPLIE BAT:
11. Stork, of Junction City„ Maros,
17-Wortcured blm afterremain. Phy-

/I been trying for fear years.
iLa ArnaU, of Washington, Ohio. rays
.3given up to die try four Pruttgliterit

--I that be wasaftmerardscured by

ioodwin, aneditor in Cbszdon,_Ohlo,
i not expected to live, being _bloated
ler, batKidney-Wort cured WM.
Jarrett ofSouth Salem, if. Y.,say*

. yearssuffering fromkidney troubles'
complkations sins ended by the use of

Wort
Lawrence of Jackson. Term. sneered
atom liver and kidney trotibks and.
Inc barbinerels of oiler medicines,"
Tortmade

Onto of IldnMy Center s Vt.,
Mt yearswatt difilmity and
to work. Kidney- art made Win
-
"

GURU
_LIVICR eiNIPLAINTS,

dalpatlonandlf'IS IsraftpaenDry_sestobis Tara In
one ofwelobsosisissis quarts

alsokUsuallfssfs. veryCaw
for thins that cannot res 7 pre-

acts talk ;war 014;ifiker -tom:
1?MIME DRUMM PRICE, 41.00
1411.RICHARDSON* Co.. Prop's.

Itb) drjrpoit.pakl.) IfeItLtSGTONAT

KM:Ulla% ' SPAVIN •CIUM

frianls sure to cure Swine, SpLlnts,,rb, tr. It removes ail unnatural
enlargements, noes SOT sums.Has no equal for any ligisness en
beastOrnum. Ulucured 'hip-Jointlamenessin s person who had suf-
fered It yeas. Also cared rheum.Hem, corns, frost-bites or anybridges, cut or lameness. It his no equal fotany blemish on hones. Send for illustrated

dr Margivingrourrivr rum Price $l. ALLDIiUGGISTS have it or can getit for yon. Dr- 113
Kendall lii 'Co., Proprietors, Enosburgh Palls.
.ermont. H. 0. Ponca, Agent. Towanda, Pa.

tint fational lank
,TOWANDA PA.

CAPITAL,PAIDIN- • $125,000
SURPLUS FUND . .... .. 80.000

This Bank offers unusual ficilities for
the transaction of a general

banking business. -

P. N. MTN._ •
- ANL IV

• Cleadir. • President
' • kb. 1.'15.

ALW4ON BAND.—A fine,vaihity of Paper,
White C4forud Cards, and othermaterna'. for• executing first.olnas JobPrinting, et- the Odic° of Tim MIMI.
?ORDIlarvnacus. AU orders promptly
szeoutodieo at the Wiestashram

IRS. D. V. STEDGE,
Ma srufachtrer ofandDeafer in

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS,.

UCH ASW 1CS, BANDEAUX, 1141P°Pubir
Cliatelaine Braid, ..

Et zutTninG MONGER;so mgHAMTRADE

il=Attention given toCOMBINGSRoots way.
SWITCHES from $1 upwards. Also Agentfor

Hunter's Invis'tibia FaeoPo:ider,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Shoulder 'BMA) EiAbtiCEL
ifirPartlcalarattentionpaid to dressing ladiw

&Mist their homes or at my place of &salami.over Evans & 1111dretb'sstore. .
' n0v18421 13a. I). V. filtarDCUL

You thathave beauty,
Came and let us take it,

-

_And you that have none,
Comeand let no make it. •

•

n on
HaYLOD .6( 110CkWellf'

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Cordially Wilts the public to give them s call

at the
•

Rooms formerly ocenpiedly
.G. H. Wood, .

TOWANDA, PENNA..
Recent improvements in theidgylight havefur.

niched facilities for taking perfect pictures
gnicklyand in all kinds ofweather.

PORTRAITS PROM PROTOORAPRB._ Ind DR-MA= PERSONS a twenty. Finished in In-
dia DA, Water Colon,Crayons. orPasta**, any
sire. "

•

FINEST; Worm OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
pENCE GUARANTEED.

•

STOCK or FRAMES ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES.

C. S. DAYTON. -•-- ROCRWRLL.
Towanda, Oct e,lBBO. . 17 ,

Wago.!!&.c.!!!ages
,OLD zarainzairmENT.

JAMES! BRYANT,
would

• call the atten-
tion of-FARMERS ands

others to his large and complete
assortment of

Open& Top Buggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
sal of his '

own MANUFACTURE and war-
- ranted in every par-

tienkr

Bryant's Flexible Springs used In all Platform
Wagons. The easiest and best In use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!*
Look at thesefigures:

Two seated Carriages trout SOO to $175
Pbsetons. one seated 125 to ,150
Top 'Buggggies ..... 123 to 150Open Rules • le to 'lOO
Democrat Wagons 90 to 1110

Remember MAtheabove are anfully warrant.
ed.first-classor nopay. - '

Repairing promptly &Mended toat 25 perr oentbelow last years prices.
Miceand Factory cos. Hain snd Elisabeth Ste.

.7ASSNBRYANT.8-10 tt7l.

• 'GEORGE OTT,

0 110 i leueaW luble k Cathie WAIli •
Prices cheaper than the chea

WIBOZ PA

'

. ONEL MORE •

PICTURE CALLERY
DT TO NANDL

G. H. WOOD at = CO.
will open their New Gallery, in

Patt,on's Blocky
on theFirst Monday ofApril. Having fitted up
entirely new, with the beet of instrumente. weare prepared to mate

Tintypes,4 at one sittinglall for Wets.
innest envelopes, 10for sl.oo.Copying of allkinds ofPbotographs,and Stereoseopie and lams_
view work doneat *imitation.Giveus a call andwe will try and watt you
inprice and quality. - tow 28

J. H.. SIMIMCIN'S.
_THE PASHIONABLIP

BOOT, SHOE AND GAITER
- MANUFACTURER. .

Li now prepared to do all kinds of work In
his line in the West styles, and of the best
material.
ALL WORK aid MATERIALWARRANTED.

Repairing done neatly and promptly
on short notice.' ' PATTON'S
BLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing Store.

Dr. Jom' Iftraxacum lonic
or Dyspepsia Kalcorie; s potable compoundwhose virtues burs stoods ism 0/ 40 UAW, is
Istilliblein theowea,.Omni Ds•
batty. chronic Weskusestry*

.
Ipiws lid.

stays, BluntBrietb;ll667l7=6l; Mos' Dome.Pain is theIlteimseb, 10.4sad Pinion.Wt/*doted toall Muni Maw"so 'matterwhat thesip of the64711064 log to. WWI 76chiSold by druggists. lbw 20 ly

IF YOU ARE TEIBSTY
Oda s glass ofalenallaMlla 6 IllUaas•Dam fps, &MOMboressystMu sassos, volyssldsg, sad satosoolinaprs.toatathsotsmossor onsplallaSs. ItWoosots asblood vorldot so/ olSosoloUlli or Is.toslostlai 'libels Wag • pats irspdablis mop
iusiton sada:beg, boo bon saWklag ms.asoseldag IssoWlY=Wthingle within gomawof lilapoorest. • SE cm'Ames asssassaa ista amass owsass I a-dorer!by taaaanasooadvocates sad yardoluo.Alldruggists of °miry staralkospen sidlIlfhplossis-Volot IL W. Malt id sad

rallsdolpals, Ps. • - , Nag99.
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Genera Dalian in

GROCEMES,

PROVISIONS,

EMI

COUNTRY PRODUCE

SAVE BEKOVED

! 1.0:r nave •ttit,-,

CO& MAIN AND PINE , STS

Mho oLI stand ofFos. Stormsklbrcar.l

El

They invite attention to their complet6

amoortment andrveiy large otoek of

Choke New Goode, :which they

have alarai• on tutad.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE- TRADE

Anti Cai.b Paid fur Desirable Hinds.

•

M. J. LONG. GXO. BMW&

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 1
JAMES MCCABE

HAS BEHOVED nib. GEOCERY EUSINZBI TO

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OP WAIN

AND BRIDGE WINEETS.= WHERE

• \ HE HAS woman -

Head ,Quarteri
FOE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE or

InmiEs, 111111111111,
ate.,

I CASH PAID-tor Pro-f
duce. Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a.specialty.

April-19 lry

NATHAN TIDD,
(alcamartoi,KrArelrman,)

DRAW/11N .
•-• • - •

'PITTSTpN, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

0 CI A L
TOOTes PINE maze, NEsit coviO Rom.

TOWANpA; PA,„

sr LOWEST PRICES( FOR C43H. 4t

TLsp.t m7.014 Mendiend thepublic
'lllsussulr is so tea. • ess9Bo.

Bw. F.Gamow. Eltaxeß. Lana
lisiszsze S. PArai. .

Lab Cousasissieser of Patents.

PATENT
PAIRS, GROTON it LOD.

Attormys.akLato and Solicitors 0A

412 Pawfirszn. , Weanreo .D. 0
Practice patent law in all Ste branetx in the

PatentOmer. end In the Supreme en .Circuit
Courts of the UnitedMates..'Pimpled ' free on
receipt ofstampfor postage. sot
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-IF YOU WANT YO; •HAIR CUT or a S
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TEE REGULAR EXAMINATIONS to:
cite. for adadaalos to the Saylor Ob
will be baldby the nanny of Um I_
THURSDAY and nWAY,rune inkand

Candidata winbe enabied in the followingbantam: • • .
-

. ,ofthersplin UAL BlitorY. •

Reading, , Phislol,oo. ,Penmanship, • • .11otany, ,Channair; -' Mini:Mammaand ten=
Algebre a, nebooe"scow
.7. ' *Mho&elti.on'-,

.Thosewho ars dolmas, of taking tlizuemse.and are not thorough lamire& of Msabase-sante& will save time. and
-

Mora'bY ob.-tendingthe school-*aria* the Brin' Tenn Morder to gnalifr for*be eminatione.
many awe thia- plan min SUL awlsper'estimmo.

MOle. Terms beg* Ilareb 21st, 1881.

COOLEY CREAMER. .

•

. .

No Dalrysaie out Mind to'. be without one. It
wialow more sad betterNatter with lop labor,

Davla's SilvansChurn
bests thaw all,wad any little boy -ass shorn
With it. • •

*iaEvearoEvaporator -ItMer ney Wise needs.

W MIK 113111 NMI ,
Isahead ofanything Of die tied Is nee.

lot saleby !MEMCOBURN. Agent.
* . B.llThet, Bradford Co.Pa.

B. 16 001101111.Agent loiWestern Endtord andasternpart olitoge Co. Colombia Xroads.
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FIN) JOB PRINTING.—AII kind
of , Fine Job: Printin

promFIN_executed at lamest retwe
We Beatnenn EXPVetaces- (Ace
Dont feil to en is a trial. Good tyPe
modent_tereceek end experienced work-men. All wokminutedfint-elame.

.MMT:IO:S.TORE

FURNITURE
We ,are-constantly noisingthe

newest, and latestpatterns.in

PatilLOß,SUrkik'
BED ROOK SETS, -

T1111,711i,
• _i. w.Auti)B,oszs,
Everythleir In the 'Fur.:

nit-are lAne.

Undertaking.
_We make ajapeciaIty of this beam*

and *di {tour personal attention.
We have afull: of .CAI:PFEIL SI,1- •

' CASICETIS.
ROBES Vie.

. d will notbel undersold., Give us a
call before pun:losing elsewhere. ._ ,

N. B.—J. SI -Allyn has no comma
tion with our b:. 'nese.

L . PIERCE.
„

' Sneeeesor to N. P.l-finks.
TOWANDA. JAI!„ UM. 1581., •U54177-t

M. IfEi.DELMAN
JEWELLER

Is still to be fo

M.41
Next doortoDr

nd at. the OLD STAND

STREET,
formes Drug ►ore

)...
WIT A FULLLINZ'OF

FINE AMERICAN SWISS

WATCHES,.

LRYJEW
STERLING S

FINE PLA

SPECTACLES &

ILVER AND
,ED WARE,

EYE GLASSES,

0/101
FRAY

ICKS,
KEIT TO THE BEST.

ALL OP waxen
VERY LO

DE SOLD AT TILE
PRICES,

Clocks. Watches and .1
by ab expertenced-and

promptly repaired
=Potentworkman.
. ENDELMAN.

septlEl4l

- A. BEVERLY

BOOK FINDER
A D

Dealer In Saran -Saw Gmds.
BOOKBINDIN( OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATL and CHEAPLY.
Fine Blink Books

ICSALTL

Annttene!TblSearftmll of mybutanes Is very corn
plo

o
ts. Ind being s sniet_cal sawyer ropelf I know

tbo wants of my Wrens.
WOOSAW 11L6Diff.CLOCK NOIWNOISTS. to.

constantly onband. IMP$125 worth 'Of designsfor $l. Send forprig:Bllsta.
• ',Ezeosizas.

Port street.P.O. box 1612. • Towanda. Pa

A. N. NELSON
-

MAUR IxA.114 WA.T.OHESIp.
OLOOIO4. •

rag GOLD ANDPLaTDD
Of ipsinfla6l6.aadGpadaelas.
&Wallas NMI,toile as. Illkop la Dealt:sirVoughtta thaw stare. Iledaltroot, Tousada,P 111111& • ,t 11.1411

000*-_,'llisuraileei.Agent
- - fgwimpA.

.oacevishiAroff, TR4cfrArafs.a.
„.

J./J.001i1tUlnaiztoze. Milli911 •

78d POST 9MOJC WILL ..11.
7110EMPROiliiiATTENZION,(n9311 - I •

STOP AT

t-MUIR'&OO-.'S
MR

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS.
Ibittlisittasstemosts7 b coatis dump ts at

Outer Ibis astltsaktli
Pa .

11111110 1
Ta vessestedlis embosses -r tie NOM* Use

Imre s Urge stoatet •

nom. maim oaiii, -was. ram
taiti.asa nonisc,s,amtr-

W.ban Om oditot soour stook lOsirfoti of
WOOD111 WAS'. "galas sans* use. rut

CIFORML,
Jut itacalsea a lam stack of llapn. laaa;

Got Bider. IiOI7LOMVPI7BI IKUP. tha
'bast la tai awbt. sal paw mama at sap
amp awl Nahum -which they elEar at loaf
PietaforClash. _ act 211 IT

"Lookee allee Sameer
-A.T-

“JAKE'S”
CLOTHING, HATS

Dips, and Fornlshinfresods,

before yon get your new " SPRING
RIG," and save 20 per cent over any
other dealer in Bradford County.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Fresh-, Spring Goods
coming every day for you-, to select

from, comprising all the

NOVELTIES*of the 5EA13021.11
An experience of fifteen years in the

__ I _Clothing trade prompts me to say that
can suit: your fancy as well as your

packet-balk at

No. 2. Patton's Block.

N. JACOBS.
Feb. 2A, IN)

EB. A. B. WHITNEY,
FAMONABLE

MILLIS,MR,
DRESS•FITTER &DRESSMAKER

ALSO AGEHT FOR THE

ElomestioPerfeiptarittingiNstterrus
No. 3 Bridge St., Towanda.

Stock entirely new and fish from thecity; no
old goods in stock.
pi.=.and workunsurpassed either in styles

up. ect2B4,
•

, •

LIVERY, STABLING,
•

Man curi•ntiain
pirb.A.THAN r

S enema Arnold
Having hued his farm bin Warren;

has located in the above
branches of Nisi-

mess, OD
' •

FRONT ST.,! E BRIDGE,
Towanda,. rim.

RE HAS IffABLING POW.° R 01113338.
Focus*ol stalls. a cents eaelr. Also. Honesand Carriages forhire. •
Itlacksinitldng in all Its branches. prompt

done. Horse shoeing a specialty.
Oanisges liannischired and Repaired.. /f Yon

want anythingin theabove line call on
SENECA. ARNOLD.,

April 2114 f

IE7

THE WORT SECCEERFUL REMEDY ever die-
caveredi as it is certainin its affects and does
not blister. Also excellent for human dash.
REJJ) PROOF BELOW.

From a Promineiat Physician.
Waehingtonville. Ohio. June 17th.4 130. .

Da. B. J. Hennas k Co..Gents:. }waiting your
advertisement in Turf. Field and Farm. ofKen-
dall'a_Opavin Cure, and having a 'nimble and

111=Eons which had been lame from 'lrvin
months: I.sent to you forabottle by

eapress. which in aim weeks removed all lame.
seas ana eulargentent and s largesplint from
another hone, and both hones are to-day as
sound as colts. The one bottle was worth to
me onehundred doUars.

Respectfully yours, - H. A. Berrotxn, M.D.

Ken 's :Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN. FLESH.

litherafteld. Vt., Dec.. 2!,1879.
B. J.Kirlimm. • Co.. Gents:—l wish toadd my

testintonyin favor of your laminable liniment.
"Kendall's Opevla Care." In the spring of 1862
I.slipped on the los end sprained my right limb
at theknee joint. Iwas very lame and, at times
suffered the most excri:ulisting pain.lwore a
bandage on itfor a year, and tried most every-
thi.ag in myreach. but could end nothing that
would give me permanent relief. When I over.
worked, it would pain rue verymuch. In Aprtl
1878 Ibegthithialt I should be a cripple for
life;but ha some4"of Kendall'sflipavin Cure"
thought I w try it. I used one third of a
bottle, and experienced reliefat once. The pain
lentils -and has not troubled me since. I feel
very grateful -to you and would recommend
"Kendall's !win Cure" toall who suffer with
sprains or rheumatism.

Tours truly. DIAL .13ayszu..

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER,

Alfred J. Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA; N. Y

AU sort In his' line done veiland promptly.at
lowest pia,.

Parties havingioltunee incomplete will be fur-
nished with any missing numbers at cost price.

All orders given to J. Z. Scanlan. Agent for
BradfordMinty, will be promptly executed ac-
cording to directions. • sep9-11-

ERE AND LIFE INSURANCE
MAIM AND •

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK & BUCK, Leßayinalle, Pa.

Will write Policies Int risks in Rise and We In
mance. Collect Oahe' with are and

promptness. Theprepresent nonebdt -

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES !

They solicit theconildenesand petronage of those
having business in their lino. andwill endeavor
to merit it. .11p to oraddress

feria a =Mk MK.Leasysville. Pa,

HORSEHORSim oBendcur 23reeta. in stamps
r ncy for them-

vasenormsof ..41 Treatise on the Hone and
his Diseases." It gives the best treatment for
all diseases. has 60 this engravissumngs showing
BOOKposit:thus aed by licit

horses better than Can be
taught in any other gray, a table showing doses
of all theprincipal medicines used for thehorse
aswell as their effects and antidotes when a
25 obi:Ir. a large foltelling the age of a horse, with an meritingshowing teeth of each year in lug* amount,
of othervaluable horse information. - Hundredsof horsemen have pronounced it worth morethan boas costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
200.000 sold In about one year before it was re.vised shows how popular the book Is. The re.
vised editionIs won nom reurammia. Siamvas a ammtut. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. I. B.
Kendall k Co.. Enoiburgh Palls. Vermont.Kir ri-lyr.

♦GENTS t a AGENTS lrrml
JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

HAS "ROTE" 11710 W • "U"The beet & funniest of0+144 BOOffl-e.
"My Wayward Pardner;A

Or. The account ofSamantha'sTrialsand Suffer-ings withher husband Josiah. do.
This will be tbe Mending Book of the Season tosell. AGENTS WANTS!) inevery Town. D,on't
miss it but send Wr circulars as once and se.cureTerritory, to
marl(tllt

CLUBS k Ca,, Newark, N. J.
-THE--

Chicago & North-Western
RAILWAY

The counterr I am 003r8TRUOITD I MITEQUIPPED 1 eta hence the .4LEADING RAILWAY

.

_
.

CANCERS CURED
AT CRANE'S CANCER MIR-MARY, ADDISON, IL Y;

1111NDREDS OP Mina from all • parts ofthe world banbeen eared ofthis much dreadeddisease end an now living witnesses that theybanbeen rescued from • terrible and untimelydeath. Doctors. Ministers sad the Poor treatedPres. Write Ibis Circular givhistnllpartienhirs.Address Drs. GEO. CRANE it MU DROWN.Addisim. N. Ir. Bept.3o.lyr.OPllsoo.

AP TAB
W and Northwest t

It la the abortand beat toad between Chicagoand all potnta
xawnontm Harem lOWA, DANOTLY.011NO. Nebraska, Callifosala,
Utah. Colorado. Idaho. Monburreiarle7aiafor
Council Mullis Onialia,Denver,

LEAMILLIC, HALT LAn.
SanPrancianaleadwood, SiouxCi*Cedar Rapids. Des Moines °piastres. saa allPoints in the Territories.and OsWest. Abb.Tor Milwaukee. Green Day, Oshkosh.klassette. Fond duLao. Watertown.iVeolukiNeanth. . Paul .Minneapoll=.olga. Winona.Owatonna, and all points Minnesota. Dakots,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

ottainspelomme to theLumen.Cl=ma: Law-yer. Mullein. Salter. Teacher.8 and onotawcaning InSts who desirebawl"

Encyclopaedia Brltannica
TheAmen= Ilerint-414th Mhz.
This pestwork Is wand oomperisce sopsoora its alesbosate sad whaustive chancier to anstadhirweals.
The °patients!" ass dhiesadsad original thinkers sa4twheriters mostof Umthypdshpresentat thepast.
This IsmIs the Ninthrevision !a a apses etover 100pass sines Its Inception. sad this se.print. a oopyla weep partimass of the BritishWorn. is the bestand cheapest work ever offer.ed to the Assioiesapoops.
Theartistes We written is a !Wet sttisetive,els.,sad the quantity of mattes la 'soh volumeIs oae•thirdemitterpevolumeVisa Insay onus,nyeleemsgus soldat SWeaserates.The work cantatas tioassads ofnagewbo eaIliadsadWlto*ad. sad It Is petalsd easaw type sadaasptor It.Itvtllbeeswisteed 1a424 1.1ne octave voi•uses. tow Ovid& areatm . sad Um sao.eeeinati mantes wln he at mateotthtes
PilauImp sol.. stalk__ _

- - spa
_IloblOia? it" sabsetptioa. NW spasm* pagestawto tiePabnikess.

_ 1. OTODVAIIT h 00..VallalinWAWA 0020 PamsDalhnt•

At Conseil Blues theTnineof the ChicagokNorth-Westernand she 11.P. Wye demi tram.arrive etand nee thesameMgt Union Depot.At dose, connentione us solo withtheLate ore;Michigan Central, ilelthaotskOhio, Yi.Wane and Peaneyinale. end°ldaho)k Gram Truitt Wys, and -the Elliallble end PanHandle itoidee.
. sreloseconnections made&Mutation Points

It is the ONLY liNit,immatng
Puthaan Hotel Dialig Can

Chicago and (bona bluffs.,
Pullman Sleepers os NINightResins.

' Insistupon Ticket Aleut* lelUeli leittiekitivie this coed.. Thasizei yourflatete, said versatobuy iftbeydo sot nail.over the ad,.kliortlaWeetereRall_ley, • e•If yea Tea the ,met:Trusties Aeeesseefar.tiotie.Emi vPIU big_ leer Tickets_ by Ude. etettavWAMU WILL TANGS . NO=
AllTicket isnil Tickets milk :

' *MTNRiTalmt ;4 y‘r. l ,'or INT: eille*

EIUMPOR'Yr.::;3It()B;Bz, TRA(11,,

-1•,•••

gA; :

-80pt0,:8460,.:R4b4074,-00'.,
CORNER itAIN AND ELIZABETH- STREETS,

TCINVA.NEIA,

rah:allITE:1 1101 11114rit iIIiLIES-
...

. lies to aim It Minas - stoats thetoomill.os
alliZralattrelief."SJ.P. Yitler,lLD,

Milidelptilis,Psi. 11,AUTION,w--=gorisse loamlimp.
g'il'EI 110Pt" • kintg""i" iliiiiPlitsn7goodsrile ofweft

. . . .. MI iitstsand cowarry listlessbaiss is or trill get itkicirca.

** * *.. ~,,,,,,„_,, 4, * *.

.'•BUTTElinellattertio~pleskrll
lb, limitCO.---Straseseognesad te.

•• • - • ofDairnms glaYIX'S M. Meltrsallsoobeits. Awarded the -

• • Dtpioms sr. N.Ir.Detryrats. lord orinfests . ts Is.. costs. elle matt.whereto ires It.A.=.
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WE KEEP Hi STOCK

IME

EVERY QUALITY OF

CARDS,

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS„ ,
---

FITtRI!A08,

iATATEXESTS,

&c„ •&c.,

AND WILL DO ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING

AT SHORT NOTICE:.

JUST RECEIVED !

A SPLENDID. LINE OF

AMBER TINT'

Letterheads,.
7illheads,

Statements, tko,

IfiillCit WIZ; BE '

PRINTED IN THE BEST 'STYLE

AT REASONABLE RATES.

ter Ask to see the "Disdereleirenliii
Grocers sell Ass benbsch Jl6-

FAMILY CHOCOLATE
an article superior in quality and lowest' price
than any other in the market. Aprominentand experienemi Neer Yorkphysician gives it as
his opinion . thatchocolate is .preferable to us
or coffee. because it adds strength to the body.
newlife to tho exhausted brain, quiets the ner-vous system. harmonises Use • workings of the
digestive organs. and gives purity to the blood.

For a superfine confection, ask your confec-tioner for otra Sweet Spiced VeraUe ChocolateAschenbach & 9d and; sta..
Phila.. Pa, ' ' l33sn=i w.

HORSE Bend SIS era tostampsof

MIK. Ittreats alldiseases. has SS fins engrir-

NriskAVdatre ofarosssumeds by sicookAieco=sof VALUABLE RECIPES. rules
for telling theage of a horse. with an 'naming
showing teeth of each yew, and a large amount
of otherValuable-horses Information. 'Dr. Wn.
8. Mal nark "I. have bought books that I paid
Nsad siofor whichI do not Ilk°as well se I do

ras." Rum Tom• Cramtars. Ammo WAsits.lr .Kaudall. W. D.. Egesbtugh Palls. Vt.
Mar2S.lvr.

New ilevislon AGENTwAsNuo
• NEW TESTAMENT.As Madeby the Most eminent scholars of Ert•

landand America. Half theprice ofcerresl7olo-
- Edition. Lugs type, linen super-

eilsaderad psper. elegsni binding. A' sePsns
tallatraillasi" Stator! of the Bible and its

T Eon". given to subscribers.Best Glance for agent. elm offered. SW
stump for perticalus st ones.TEE EBERT BILL PUBLISHINfib CQ .

aprEalits Norwich. Coen.

French's Hotel °n..lis°mthe• cit 7 llill.oo.ii ..d *'

Poet Moe,- NSW YORE. Bum inforar.
Rooms Ticents and errords. Was Rotel U.
SR nadirs imprcrretnents, including SI/Isom
Ow running Water, sad Burglar-Proof Lotto
on every door. It is convenient to all Tboollo..
and within three adulates! walk of both Home,
Railroad StatiOnS. Horse Cars for all pair
the city pees the door. Special arranpemer.
with excursion parties.

sprUlmos. VOL


